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abstract
Pock? of the Zone of Profusvlwlfo{ Lower Atokan) of the B ird  Spring Group at Arrow 
Canvon. Clark Countv. Nevada, occur in nine cvcles, oegmmng at abrupt change? from shallow to 
deeper water deposition. These nine cvcles ere fu rther organized w ithin four, symmetrical 
cvcles from deeper to shallow to deeper water sediments.
Tne model or Punctuated Aggradetionel Cycles (PAC), proposed by Goodwin and Anderson 
(19851, for cycles of shallowing upward rocks, correlate w ith the nine cycles of lithologic 
types described at Arrow Canyon The four larger megacycles of upwardly fin ing rocks 
correspond to the vail curves of eustatic sea level changes (V ail e» a l , 1977) C a ro ls  
(1 9 8 6 ) attempt to relate the shallowing upward sequences, s im ila r to the PAC's of Goodwin and 
Anderson, to tne eustatic curves of va il, according to his "New eustatic model for the orig in  of 
cor Donats cyclic sedimentation'. however, does not appear applicable to Arrow Canyon The 
microfacies succession in the Zone of Profusulmlk\ as described by Heath, lumsdan and 
C aron  ( 1967), does not consistently match my perception ot environmentally significant units 
Chert of d iffering morpnology, occurs cyclica lly in the Zone of and these chert
cycles pa and  the uyc’ icnv of lithologic types They aided in description and interpretation of 
environmental conditions and furnish an obvious "key" to Quickiy recognizing cycles in the 
fle ’d
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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION
I
This study* was conducted to describe, in  (M a il, the Zone of ^ r< ? ^ ///W /*(A to k a n ), of the 
B ird  Spring Group at Arrow  Canyon, Clark County, Nevada, as measured and generally described 
by v.a .m  Langenneim (1 9 6 4 ) and C P Weibel (1 9 8 2 ) in order to correlate these units w ith 
the microfacias succession of Heath (1 9 6 5 ) and lumsden (1 9 6 5 ) Details of the succession are 
then compared w ith the deapanyng-shallowing cycles of Heath, lumsden, and Carozz* (1 9 6 7 ), 
middlewestern cyclothems, Vail curves (Vail et e l , 1977), and PunctuatedAggradattonal Cycles 
(PAC) of Goodwin and Anderson (1 9 8 5 ) The environmental and stratigraphic significance of 
chert in  carbonate sedimentation also is discussed
chapter  11 
LOCATION
The sequence under study 1$ exposed in  Arrow  Canyon, at the northeastern end of the Arrow 
Canyon Range Most of the range U shown on the Arrow Canyon 15’ Quadrangle. (1 9 5 8  edition) 
of the United States Geological Survey The quadrangle is bounded by latitudes 36° 30 ' N and 
36° 45 ' N and longitudes 114° 45' W. and 114° 58' w  ( figure I ) It's  highest point reaches 
an elevation of 5.226 feet (1 5 9 3  m ) w ith  3 ,220 feet (981 m) of re lie f 
Arrow Canyon is superimposed across the northwest corner of the Arrow Canyon Range and is 
approximately 50 miles northeast of Las Vegas. (E 1 /2 , sec. 11, $ 1 /2 . sec. l2 ,T I4 $ ,R 6 4 E a n d  
$W 1 /4 , sec 7, T14$, R65E)(figure i ) The section at the canyon can be reached from Las 
veges by taxing interstate 15 north to Olendale, Nevada From Glendale, proceed 14 miles 
northwest on Nevada Route 7, then turn  le ft onto a secondary paved road Continue down th is 
rood fo r approximately 200 yards then tu rn  rig h t onto a Jeep tra il which runs through a refuse 
dump and past a water monttorlng well The section is located approximately 2 m iles up the 
canyon along th is jeep tra il which can easily be travelled by vehicles w ith  hign road clearance
figure  i Location mao Arrow indicates location of section
at Arrow Canyon

CHAPTER I I !  
GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY
M id- M is s is s ip p i through Permian strata are exposed on both walls of the narrow canyon 
in the canyon the beds s trike  about N30E and dip 3 0 -3 5  degrees southeast
Pennsylvanian rocks m tne area o rig ina lly  were placed in the C ellv ille  Formation, in the 
Muddy Mountains and at Arrow Canyon, by longwell (1 9 2 1 ,1 9 2 8 ) The B ird Spring Formation, 
descr ibed in the Spring Mountains by Hewett ( 19 3 1) is composed of Late Mississippian through 
Permian rocks in the B ird Spring Range west of Las vegas The sequence at Arrow Canyon more 
closely resembles the B ird Spring Formation than *he C ellv ille  Formation which is more 
arenaceous and possessing more unconformities (R ich, 1971) Therfore, th ick, "geosyncima!" 
sequences, as at Arrow Canyon, are generally referred to as the B ird  Spring Formation 
Langenheim a l( 19C2) further divided the Arrow Canyon section into five, inform al, 
for (national units, elevating the B ird  $pr ing Formation to group status
The B ird Spring Group is dominated by limestone and ranges from 1000 to 7000 feet thick 
(3 0 5 -2 1 3 5  meters) The five formations’ units recognized w ith in  the B ird  Spring Group at 
Arrow Canyon ye the Battleship wash Formation ( langenneim and Langenheim, 1965;, Indian 
Springs Formation (Webster and Lane, 1967), and three unnamed units BSc, BSd, and BSe 
(Langenheimetai . 1962;
At Arrow Canyon, rocks of the B ird  Soring Group lie  conformably on Mississippian Monte 
Cnsto Limestone and are overlapped by Tertiary Muddy valley Formation to the east, and by 
Quaternary alluvium
The carbonate rx k s  of the B ird Spr ing Group at Arrow Canyon were deposited on the eastern 
edge of the Bird Spring Basin, in the southern part of the Cor dt Her an MiogeosvncHne (R ich, 
1971) The miogeosynclme bordered the Antler Orogemc Belt to the west and the Las vegas 
Wasatch Line to the east At the time of deposition, the basin was characterized by changes in 
size and therefore sediment accumulation as sea level fluctuated Wilson ( 1975) has inferred 
transgressions during the Morrowan, Desmotnesian, and V irg llian  and regressions during the 
Atokan and Missourian, Heath, Lumsden, and Carozzl (1 9 6 7 ), however, have documented a 
complete cycle of transgression and regression, at Arrow Canyon, between Early Morrowan and 
Early Missourian,
CHAPTER IV  
GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Arrow Cenyon Range is w ith in  the Basin and Range province in which north-south 
trending mountain ranges are separated by broad valleys fille d  w ith alluvium  Some 
Rrecambrian rocks occur in the southern parts of the province, but folded and faulted Paleozoic 
sedimentary rocks, products of the Nevadan Orogeny (Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous) are 
more characteristic.
The oasins and ranges resulted from block faulting which began in the Miocene and continues 
today Tertia ry volcamsm resulted in widespread volcanic rocks throughout the province 
Arrow Canyon is the product of a superimposed stream which eroded Tertiary and Quaternary 
alluvial deposits which had filled  the valleys by the end of the Pliocene
The Arrow Canyon Range includes a main ridge in the west and low footh ills  tn the east 
( figure i ) The western edge of the range drops o ff as a scarp face, the product of a normal fault 
separating the Las veges Range from the Arrow Canyon Range Tne eastern flank of the main 
Senior of tne range lias parallel to the axis of a north-south trending sync line that lies w ith in  
w m a tn  pody o f the range end plunges to tne north ( Longwell f i i a i , 1965) S tratigraphy units 
of in« eastern -foothills, which '"elude the Arrow Canyon section, dip east to southeast
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CHAPTER V
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
Descr lption and measurement of section as well as sample collecting were done over a i O-day 
period in January, 1988. Unit descriptions given in th is  paper refer to rock units o rig ina lly  
defined Dy v a langenheim ( v a i) (W eibei, 1982) Boundaries of the VAL units later were 
referenced to measurement markers placed at 5 feet ( 1.5m) intervals by Amoco geologists. 
Detailed measurements w ith in  the VAL units were obtained at significant points using a 1 foot 
nano ru le r. Also, photographs were taken of the section Examination of rocks was done on the 
macroscopic level using a handlers Attitudes were obtained using a Brunton compass A ll data 
were obtained from the north wall of the canyon
Figure 2 upper Morrowan-Lower Atoken units exposed on
north wall at Arrow Canyon, val 96 through 
104, ( arrow 4 ts to be disregarded)
J M  Boundaries
1 -VAL 96B/9?
2 -VAL 9 7 /9 6
3 -VAL 98/99
5 -NEl. 1 (Nelson, 1980)
6 -VAL 99/100
7 -VAL IOO/IOIA
8 -VAL I01A /I0 IB
9 -VAi. 1018/102
10 -VAL I02/I03A
11 -VAL I03A/103B
12 -VAL 103B/103C
13 -VAL I03C/I03D
14 -VAL I03D/I03E
15 -VAL I03E /I04

Figure 3. Lower and Upper Atofcan units expose] on 
north w ell at Arrow Canyon; VAL units 
103E through 115E
1M  frounaarift*
1 -VAL 103E/1Q4
2 -N E L 11/12 (Nelson, 1980)
3 -V A l104/105
4 -VAL 105/106
5 -VAL 106/107
6 -VAL 107/108
7 -VAL 108 /109
8 -VAL 109/110
9 -VAL 110/111
10 -VAL 111/112
11 -VAL 112/113
12 -V A L113 /114
13 -VAL 114 /115A
14 -VAL 115A/1156
15 -VAL 115B/115C
16 -VAL 115C/115D
17 -VAL 1 1 5 0 /1 15E

CHAPTER V I 
DESCRIPTION
Rocks of the Zone of ProfusulinelhK Lower Atokan), as identified by Cassity and Langanheim 
(1 9 6 6 ), In the B ird Spring Group at Arrow Canyon and a few feet of older rock, r e  described 
herein
The section has a total thickness of 14 1' 8 ", of which the lower 20 ' 10" lies w ith in  the Zone 
of Millerellt (upper M r  rowan). The Morrowan rocks have been included in or d r  to begin at 
the base of a prominent “sandstone" unit and thus aid correlation w ith  the Heath, Lumsden, and 
C rozzt (1 9 6 7 ) sequence of mtcrofactes as w ell as to com pre the cyc lic ity  of the Arrow  Canyon 
succession w ith the P.A C sequences of Goofrin and Anderson (1 9 8 5 )
Limestone dominates th is section w ith lesser amounts of intrbedded calcreous shale end 
sandstone The limestone is abundantly fosslllferous and contains much chert and flin t. Calcite 
fille d  vein; jno vugs also r e  present
Four distinct lithologic types have been identified. These r e  distinguished p r im n ly  by 
o v ra ll gram si2e (ve ry  fine to medium), bedding (th in  to massive r  n o d u ir), w eethrtng 
characters, co lor, occurmce of s ilt or send w ith in  the limestone, and by the occurence of chert 
according to type, thickness, and abundance.
The firs t lithologic type, “type r \  is massive, calcreous sandstone that is free of chert 
This q u rtz -rtc h  c liff fo rm er, w eath rs yellow to rusty as result of the presence of iron oxides 
it's  basal contact Is abrupt w ith  fine-grained limestone
The second lithologic tvpe. “type 2 ", is very fine-grained, rg illaceous limestone 
chracteri2ed by th in, laminate to n o d u ir bedding. These units weather light grey to yellow and 
r e  recessed and poorly exposed. Small to medium sized chert nodules, 3 -4 ” in diameter, r e  
scattered throughout these units
A th ird  lithologic type, "type 3 “ , is fine-grained limestone in th in , parallel beds These 
rocks weather grey and r e  c h r a c t r i2ed by discontinuous to continuous la y rs  of n od u ir 
chert, 4 -8 “ thick. Their basal contacts r e  gradational
The final lithologic type, “type 4 ", is limestone w ith medium, p ra lle l to massive bedding,
I - 1 nek This type w ea th rs  grey to d r k  grey and forms c liffs . C h rt occurs os Irg e  
nonules that r e  either scattered or m la y rs . L a y rs  of very Irg e  "cannonball" c h r t  nodules, 
6 - 2" in d lam etr also occur.
Periodic breaks <n sediment accumulation in which changes m lithologic facies occur, apper
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as abrupt contacts between units of d iffe ring  sedimentary type? at intervals w ith in tne section 
These abrupt contacts mostly are at the base of units of lithologic type 2, the very fine-grained, 
argillaceous limestone. This s ilty  limestone marks the sh ift to much finer-grained rock than 
that of the medium to massively bedded limestone on which it  most generally rests These abrupt 
contacts bound what appear to be a sequence of upwardly coarsening rocks, the individual units 
of which grade into one another
There is no apparent evidence of dtsconform ity at any of the unit boundaries within the 
studied sequence The basal sandstone u n it, however, which is at the bottom of the studied 
sequence, does appear to rest on an exposure zone.
Each of the above mentioned sequences of upwardly coarsening rocks consists of a cycle of 
stratigraphic units referable to the four lithologic types described previously There are nine 
of these sequences in the stratigraphic column
The basal u n it, val 98-99A , is a calcareous sandstone and is the only occurance of a type i " 
lithology in th is section (figu re  6) It is bounded above and below by abrupt contacts and 
therefore is a cycle in itse lf, starting w ith  an exposure zone
The next cycle contains VAL 998, "type 2 " lithology, a fine-grained argillaceous limestone 
w ith nodular oeddmg, overlain by val 100 . "type 3" lithology, fine-grained limestone with 
parallel bedding.
Cycle 3, which lies above these two units, contains val io ia  at the base, also 'type 2" 
lithology and is over lain by VAL i 0 18 of “type 3 “ lithology
The fourth cycle consists solely of val 102, a single unit composed of several lithologic 
types At the base is a 4" s ilty  layer of “ type 2" lithology. This grades up into "type 3" 
lithology at the top of the unit Therefore, th is  cycle which contains a sequence of lithologic 
types 2 to 3 to 4, then back to 3, indicating a reversal of the cycle which suggests a change from 
an apparent regressive phase to an apparent transgressive phase
The fifth  cycle begins w ith VAL 103A which consists of "type 2" lithology grading up to “type 
3“. This t$ overlain by VAL 1036, C, and 0 , which together are "type 4" lithology.
The s ix th  cycle is a small cycle of one u n it, VAL 103E, a ll of which is "type 3" lithology
The seventh cycle begins w ith  VAL 104A of "type 2" lithology and is overlain by val 104B of 
"type 3 "litho logy
Cycle eight begins w ith val i 05 of "type 2" I ithology val i 0 6 - 107 has a basal section of
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"type 3" lithology A reverse) in the cycle occurs in the center of the unit w ith an mterbedded 
s ilty  layer, ( "type 2 "), 2 feet thick This Is overlain by an upper "type 3" sequence
The final cycle is very s im ila r to cycle four m which the sequence is 2 to 3 to 4 to 3 The 
lower portion of VAl 108 is of "type 2" and grades into the upper portion which is  "type 3" 
val 109 is of "type 4", however, it is less well developed than the type 4' in the fourth cycle 
Cannonball concretions are absent, altnough a lover of large, distinct chert nodules occurs at the 
top of the unit. VAL 110-111 signifies the unit at which the sequence reverts back to a "type 3" 
lithology indicating a change in base level
The nine "cycles" are defined as having abrupt basal boundaries which indicate an 
instantaneous change from an apparent regressive sequence to an apparent transgressive 
sequence. Figure 4 shows these small scale cycles, bounded by abrupt lithologic contacts.
These small scale cycles represent episodic events which occur over re la tive ly short per*ods 
of time and are generally of bastn-wtde extent Larger megacycles of global extent, which 
represent events which occur over longer periods of time, can also be seen in the rocks of the 
B ird  Spring Group at Arrow Canyon. In addition to the small scale cycles, there appear to be 
four megacycles in the roots of the Lower Atokan These ere characterized by an overall fining 
upward of the sediments and w e on a scale of 2 0 -5 0  feet (6 5 -1 6 3  meters)
The lowest of the megacycles consists of the 20‘ 10“ of Late Mor rowan rocks and compr ise a 
characteristic sandstone-shale-limestone, fin ing upward sequence
The next megacycle consists of 48 6" of the basal Lower Atokan, units 998 to 102 At the 
base, a s ilty  unit grades up through coarse, medium grained to fine grained limestone, also a 
fin ing  upward sequence The th ird  megacycle is 37' th ick , u n its ) 03A to 103D, and follows the 
same pattern as the previous cycle w ith a s ilty  unit grading up to fine-grained limestone The 
uppermost, fourth, megacycle follows the same pattern ana is 32 4" thick.
These cycles are of fa ir ly  uniform thickness and follow nearly identical patterns indicating a 
repetitive  nature to the depositional conditions under which each was laid down, broken only by 
an episodic event which resulted in the coarsening of the sediments being deposited.
CHAPTER V I!  
in ter ppetat .on
Microfacies studies of the B ird  Soring Group bv Rich ! 1963) and Heath, Lumsden and 
Carozzi (1 9 6 7 ) have provided a basis for in fe rring  environmental conditions at the time of 
deposition, as well as revealing possible cyclic patterns of deposition
Rich (1 9 6 3 ), studied Chester ian to leonardian rocks of the B irc Spring Group at lee Canyon, 
45 miles southwest of Arrow Canyon He concluded that the B ird Spr mg Group was dominated by 
fine-grained sediments deposited in fa ir ly  deep sees w ith slight fluctuations between aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions Shallowing during the late Morrowan was suggested by the occurence of 
warm water corals and calcareous algae
Also, dur mg the Atofcan, warm , shallow seas were indicated by abundant corals and calcareous 
algae interbedded w ith s ilty  calcaremte Rich further noted a cyclical pattern of deposition 
which ne thought might have resulted from lateral shifts in facies
However, Heath, Lumsden and Carozzi (1 9 6 7 ), firs t assigned a specific environment of 
deposition to each of the various lithologic types in the B ird  Spnng Group They established 
eleven microfacies, based on examination of more than 2 ,000  samples from Arrow  Canyon, and 
inferred a depositional environment for each Energy level, (maximum grain sice), and amount 
ana type of debris were the parameters utilized
Only six of the ir eleven microfacies, 0 -5  , occur in the Zone of Profusuhrmlla, the other 
five, 0a-4a, being guar t f- r ic h  equivalents of 0 -4 , y e  absent in th is part of the sequence.
Microfacies cycles in which different environments of deposition occurring in repeated, 
stratigraphic order, were defined by Heath, Lumsden and Carozzi (1 9 6 7 ) Their ideal cycle 
begins at 0 , low energy, deep ocean environment, grades upwards to 5, a high-energy, shallow 
ocean environment and then returns to 0 Thirteen such cycles are reported by Heath, Lumsden 
and Carozzi ( 1967), as occurring in the Atokan at Arrow Canyon
Figure 4 shows the ir bathymetric curve for the Zone of Protusulmlla adjusted to f it  the 
stratigraphic section as described for th is study The solid curve represents the observed 
microfacies in specific samples plotted against the stratigraphic column. The dashed-line 
curve, the envelope curve, is believed by Heath, Lumsden and Carozd (1 9 6 7 ) to represent 
longer-term  fluctuations in water depth, a higher order depth curve. Microfacies 0 is not
Figure 4; Column of Stratigraphic units w ith respective 
lithologic types and associated cycles
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represented in the Lower Atokan Microfacies 0 signifies deep marine deposition and it's  absence 
from these rocks indicates shallower seas as suggested by Rich (1963). Microfacies 0, 
however, does appear in the basal i r  of the section, which is nor rowan This coincides w ith 
Rich's (1 9 6 3 ), fa ir ly  deep norrowari seas Figure 4 shows that the micrcfacies curve agrees, 
for the most part, w ith the macroscopic succession Some discrepancies, however, do exist in 
some instances microfacies are described as continuous across an abrupt lithologic contact 
where in  fact, an abrupt change in lithologic aspect would be expected to coincide w ith a change 
m microfacies An example of th is  occurs at the abrupt contact at the base of VAL108 Here is 
an abrupt change from medium-grained, massive limestone ( v a i 106 -107 ) to the 
fine-grained, s ilty  unit at the base of VAl 108 According to Lumsden (1 9 6 5 ), these units 
represent ; , ( vAl 1 0 6 -1 0 7 ),and microi'acies 2, (basal v a i 108) (fig  6 ), a definite abrupt, 
change in  lithology However, the microfacies curve shows all of v a i 1 0 6 -107 and VAL 108 as 
part of a smooth continuous sh ift to trie deep water, low energy conditions of m icrofaoes i , 
giving no indication in the apparent break m the cycle
Therefore, although there is some correiattbiiity between the microfacies curves of Heath, 
Lumsden. and Carorri (1 9 6 7 ). and me stratigraphic succession, they can not oe related to a ll 
the rocks in the section
That is not to say, however, that there are no cycles of apparent upward shallowing and 
increased energy conditions There is a series of nine cycles, m the section, eacn or which 
begins w ith  an abrupt lithologic contact Each of these cycles comprises a sequence of rock 
representing upwardly shallowing conditions Goodwin and Anderson! 1985), described s im ila r 
cycles w ith in  the Late Devonian rocks of the Holder berg Group of east-oentral New York, 
recognizing several small-scale coarsening upward cycles, 1-5 meters thick, separated by 
surfaces at which there is an abrupt change to a deeper facies These punctuated or episodic 
events have been given the name, Punctuated Aggradational Cycles (PAC's), the punctuating 
event being an instantaneous rise  in base level which Goodwin and Anderson believe is caused by 
glacial eustacy driven by o rb ita l perturbations
The nine cycles in the Lower Atokan rocks of Arrow Canyon, can be referred to as PAC's 
However. breaks in the apparent shallowing upward sequence, as indicated by the reversals tn
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lithologic types, indicate periods of apparent transgressions w ith in  the apparent regressive 
PAG
in the model proposed by W ilkinson (1 9 8 2 ) and James (1 9 8 4 ),the shallowing upward 
sequence is explained as a result of a constant rate of carbonate sedimentation w ith periodic 
changes in the absolve position of sea level (eustattc) in contrast, Ginsburg (1 9 7 1 ), suggests 
that w hile there is a slow rise in sea level o r a gradual subsidence, the rate of carbonate 
sedimentation is also changing, as controlled by the subtidal source area (autocyclic)
Schlager (1 9 8 1 ), states that m order for a fla t, sediment-covered platform to build up and 
prograde basmward (shallow upward), the amount of sediment coming in must exceed the 
re lative rise in sea level in fact, based on his study of pre-Holocene prograding platforms, he 
has determined that sediment accumulation rates range from 30 to 500um /yr 
(Schlager, 1981) He has also deter mined that the average rate of basin subsidence (sea level 
rise ), ts 10- I0 0 u m /y r , indicating that a carbonate platform  does indeed have the a b ility  to 
build up at a faster rate than sea level rise  ( Schlager. 1981) Therefore, it is possible that a 
sequence of shallowing upward rocks (apparent regression), can form during periods of stable 
sea level as well as periods of sea level rise ( apparent transgressions), if  the sediment produced 
exceeds the rate of sea level rise , any changes in the amount of incoming sediment would result 
in leveling off or reversal of the deposittonal rock sequence as evidenced in the lithologic type 
reversals described in the lower Atokan rocks of Arrow Canyon
A new eustattc model for the o rig in  of carbonate cyclic sedimentation has been proposed by 
Caroai (1 9 8 6 ) He attempts to elim inate the apparent discrepancies encountered when try in g  
to compare the autocyclic model of carbonate sedimentation, that of a slow, shallowing upward 
event (apparent regression), followed by a fa ir ly  rapid deepening event (apparent 
transgression), to the eustatic model proposed bv Vail a u L  (1 9 7 7 ). m which there is a slow 
rise in sea level followed by a rapid fa ll in sea level. He suggests two possible ways of 
comparing the two cycles, if  a constant rate of subsidence is assumed, a slow rise  in sea level 
can be outpaced by an increase in sediment productivity and w ill result in a shallowing upward 
sequence topped by an exposure 2one and a short break in deposition as saa levels fa ll ( Caro22i,
1986). The second possibility also assumes a constant rate of subsidence, but a variable
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increase in sediment productivity which may fo il behind the rata of see level rise This would 
result in a shallowing upward sequence that does not result in an exposure zone, but acquires a 
thin sequence of disconformable, carbonate sediments or a complex lag deposit ( Carozzi, 1986)
However, although Carozzi gives possible account for some of the discrepancies In comparing 
the two end-member models of repetitious shallowing upward sequences, his concept does not 
appear to be applicable to the problems faced m interpreting the carbonate cyc lic ity  at Arrow 
Canyon
The global cycles of re lative change of sea level (eustatic) (Vail f i l a l , 1977), appear to 
coincide w ith the four megacycles described for the rocks at Arrow Canyon. The fw n g  upward 
sequence bounded by an abrupt change to shallower water deposition f it  the pattern of Vail's 
cycles which represent re la tive ly slow periods of sea level rise followed by fa ir ly  rapid sea 
level drops As indicated by Vail a ia t (1 9 7 7 ), these cycles occur as hierarchial pattern of 
paracycles, cycles, and super or megacycles in which each successively larger cycle represents 
a longer period of time Several smaller or d r  cycles form a higher order cycle w ith  patterns of 
successive rises and falls between each major fa ll Therefore, the four megacycles described in 
the section at Arrow Canyon can be said to f it  the patterns assigned to Vail's cycles of eustatic sea 
level changes.
Cyclothemic coal measure deposits recognized by Udden in 1906 and described by W eller 
(1 9 3 0 ), wanless (1 9 3 1 ), and Moore (1 9 3 1 ), characterize much of midcontinental r id  
e as trn  in te rio r Pennsylvanian sedimentation in Norm America This senes of beds
representing a single sedtmentaty cycle, ranges from non-marine sand and s ilt to brackish 
swamps and marshes where peat deposits occur, to marine carbonate deposits The section at 
Arrow Canyon consists en tire ly  of carbonate rocks deposited In a mtogeosyncline and do not 
obviously conform to the cyclothemic pattern of deposition
Extensive occurence of chert is an aspect of the carbonate rocks of Arrow Canyon. Several 
different types of chert occur in th is section, each related to a particular lithologic type. Sm all, 
individual nodules of chert, 1 -3 " in size, generally occur in the fine-grained, s ilty  limestone. 
Larger, individual nodules of chert occur in medium-grained, medium to th ick ly , parallel 
bedded limestone. The discontinuous to continuous bands of nodular chert tend to occur in  the 
fine-grained, th in  to medium-bedded limestone. F ina lly, the large, Individual nodules or
"cannonball" style chert occur in the medium-gramao, massive, c lif f  form ing limestones 
It has been suggested by several authors (M ortim ore, 1986, Clayton, 1986, W illiam s, 
1986, Bromley and Ekdele, 1986, Felder, 1986, and several others), that chert occurence in 
Cretaceous chalk is related to the dmtositionel h istory and to the ^positiona l interface of 
carbonate sediments Based on the repeated occurence of chert of a particular morphological 
typo w ith in  a specific lithotype and the cyclic pattern of itthotype imposition at Arrow  Canyon, 
th is control of chert accumulation by original depositions! environments, also appears to be the 
case for these Pennsylvanian rocks.
Chert formation is a diagenetic event m which biogenic s ilica  (opai-A ), produced by 
dissolution of sponges or other siliceous organisms, is converted to intermediate Opal-CT by a 
process of solution-redeposition ( Kastner and Gieskes, 1983) Conversion of opal-CT to quartz 
(chert) also is a solution-precipitation process (C arr and Fyfe, 1958)
Based on the ir study of Cretaceous chalk sedimentation in southern England, Kennedy and 
Garrison (1 9 7 5 ), suggest that i f  repetitive occurance of chert bands at regular intervals 
parallels rhythm  (city of chalk sedimentation, then it  seams reasonable to assume that chert 
deposition is an Integral part of that rhythm ic lfy
D istinct band; of chert occur as a result of a break in sedimentation during which reduced 
sulphates are re-oxidized (Clayton, 1986) The boundary between sulphate reducing and 
oxidizing conditions localizes formation of banded chert, S -IO  meters below the surface 
(Clayton, 1986)
A d istinct band of chert, approximately 6 -8 "  in thickness, occurs w ith in  the section et 
Arrow Canyon, it lias at the top of VAl 102 and suggests a break in sedimentation between VAL 
102 and VAL 103A, during which a “redox" surface formed This is supported by the existence 
of an abrupt contact at that point
The formation of certain cherts can by related to lithology The large chert nodules of the 
"cannonball" type in units VAL 102, VAL I03B , VAL I03D , and VAL 109 are an example. The 
"cannonballs" occur along d istinct layers and are evenly spaced. They occur in fa ir ly  
homogeneous limestone beds that are evenly bedded. They are somewhat isolated in that they 
occur in single layers as opposed to successive layers. Clayton's (1 9 8 6 ) interpretation of these 
characteristics Is that the homogeneity of the rock unit results in uniform  porosity and 
perm eability throughout. The sulphide reduction and oxidation zone (zone of m ixing), is
22
uniform Therefore, when chert crystallization begin? it proceed* uniform ly on all stdn and 
the circular pattern of "cannonball" develops as each concretion continues growinQ until it 
Interferes with another or until renewed carbonate sedimentation halts the diagenetic process.
There appears to be a repetitive  nature of chert occurence in the rocks at Arrow Canyon 
That is , they oocur in cyclic patterns w ith in  the lithologic cycles PAC cycle four, described 
previously, exhibits a symmetrical pattern of chert occurences from "cannonball" type to 
discontinuous nodular bands to continuous nodular bands, then back through discontinuous 
nodular bands to " cannonballs".
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Figure 5. Columnar section of Arrow Canyon section 
w ith vertica l representation of microfacies 
as recognized py Heath, tumsden, and 
Car ozzi (1967 )
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APPENDIX A
ARROW CANYON SECTION DESCRIPTION
Descriptions of the stratigraphic section of Middle Pennsylvanian strata (Zone of 
Profusutinell* at Arrow Canyon (E 1 /2 , sec 11 and $ 1 /2 , sec 12, T14S, R64E and S w i/4 , 
sec 7, T I4S , R65E) Unit number are those of v A Langenheim (1 9 6 4 ) and have been referred 
to as "VAl units in the text Total thickness of units is based on surveyed mar kers placed by 
Amoco fie ld  geologists These bench marks are referred to as "Amoco" numbers Bedding 
thickness is drfinetfe* laminate or convolute ( less than 1 ’ ), th in  ( r  to r ). medium ( r  to 3 '), 
or massive (greeter than 3 ) Chert nodules range in diameter from 'very small fless than n ,  
small ( r  to 3 ” ), medium (3 “ to 6 "), or large (greater then 6 ") A ll chert is dark brown to 
black w ith  black fresh surface
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Unttt»)
n o - n  i
109
108
106-107
IiUrtM SS Description
I n " Limestone, grey to medium grey, weathers dark grey; fine to 
medium grained, thin to medium bedded, scattered to layered 
medium round dark brown chert nodules, few at base fa d in g  
upward to 4 -5  distinct chert bands 3 -5 “ thick near top of unit 
highly fossiliferous including brachtopodsandcrmoid 
fragments, calcite veins throughout, lower t '5 " a s ilty  
limestone, buff to grey, weathers nodular ,to dork grey, fine 
grained, th in  bedded.little ch e rt. few fossil fragments, basal 
contact gradational
11 Limestone, grey to medium grey, weathers dark grey, fine
grained, thm bedded to massive, little  chert present except for 
distinct layer of dark nodules 6 - 10" 'hick at top of un it, fossil 
hash throughout but concentrated in bands i -2 "  th ick , calcite 
veins throughout, basal contact gradWionai
* 4 Limestone, light grey to buff, weathers buff to ru s t, fine
grained, thin-medium Dedttec, bends of dark nodu’ar to layered 
chert throughout 4 -8  ‘ th ick , calcite veins eng vugs present, 
bioclastic w ith  soma p re iie tid e , grades up from 2 '2 " of s ilty  
Hmeatone; gray weathers lu f f ,  fine-grained, noflular to maasive 
small dark chart nodules; fossiliferous throughout 
poorly exposed end lower portion recessed, basal contact abrupt
Ltmaatoae, dark gray waathars buff to gray; fin e  to medium 
grained; massive; highly fractured; two zones o f limestone 
separated by in te rbM ktf s ilty  units; scattered chert nodules
lower portion of upper limestone but two d istinct layers 
near top, lower layer consists of smal 1, dark brown nodules 
3 -6 " in  diameter, upper layer consists of larger dark brown 
nodules 8 - 12" in diameter approximately 1' from top of unit.
S ilty  limestone, light grey weathers gray very finegrained, 
laminated to thin bedded; some very small chert nodules; 
highly fossillferous, well preserved brachiopods. nacreous 
layer s t ill preserved on some, crinoid stems end bryoaien 
abundant, unit grades upward into calcareous shale, unit 
recessed and poorly exposed, basal contact abrupt.
Limestone, grey weather s grey to buff fine to medium grained, 
th in  to medium bedded, distinct layer of dar k chert 
nodules 6 -8  thick in lower half of unit, two layers in upper 
half of un it, absent from the rest of unit, section of 
in ter bedded s ilty  limestone near center of un it, fossil 
fragments throughout w ith  distinct, concentrated fossil layer 
1 thick in centra! s ilty  section, bench fo rm er. basal contact 
abrupt
S ilty  limestone; light grey weathers buff fine grained; 
laminated and highly convoluted; single layer of chert nodules 
6 “ th ick , also convoluted, w a r center of u n it, some calcite 
veins; slickensides;no apparent fossils, unit recessed and 
poorly exposed; basal contact gradational.
Limestone, gray weathers gray to buff, medium grained, th in 
baddMl to massive; very few dark medium chert nodules, 
limestone nodular at base grading up into laminate limestone,
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103D 5'8
103C 5 '10
1038 4'1"'
103A 3 '4"
2 I ’9
(iistir>ci band of concentrated fossil hash l " thick near 
top of u n it, calcite veins throughout, bench fo rm er, basal 
contact abrupt.
Limestone, dark grey to grey weathers grey, medium grained, 
medium bedded tc massive, unit very homogeneous through­
out; scattered dark chert nodules w ith  a distinct layer of large 
dark brown balls of chert 8 - 10 “ in diameter at base of 
un it, cannonball" style, bedding piane 2 /3  up from base, few 
calcite veins, brachiopod and crm old fragments 
throughout, basal contact gradational.
I  imestone, dark grey to grey weather grey, f ir *  to medium 
grained, medium bedded to massive, very s im ila r to 103D 
except for 9 distinct bands of darkbrown layered chert 4 -6 " 
thick uniform ly spaced 4 -8 " apart, some calcite veins, 
fossil fragments throughout, basal contact gradational
Limestone, dark grey weathers grey, medium grim ed, 
massive, distinct zone o f , medium round balls near center 
of un it along bedding plane, unit of homogeneous lithology 
w ith  few calcite veins, s im ila r to I03C & 0, brachiopod 
and crino id fragments throughout, basal contact, gradational
Limestone, dark grey weathers grey to buff, medium grained, 
th in  bedded in upper portion, laminated and convoluted 
near base, small dark brown chart nodules scattered 
throughout, few fossils, brachiopod and crino id fragment 
basal contact fa ir ly  abrupt
102 Limestone w ith  tnterbedded s ilty  units, prominent s ilty  unit
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101B 3' 10”
4 “ th ic k a tb a n , d r  k gray to grey weathers grey; fine to 
medium groined; maestve w ith  some laminations n o r  base, 
very lit t le  c h r t  in  lo w r portion of un it, distinct layer of 
d rk  brown d i r t  bells 6 - 10" in diameter located n o r  center 
of un it, also 3" band of dark c h r t  at top of un it, fossils r r a  
near base of un it grading up into fossil hash w ith  bracntopod 
and crm old fragments; basal contact fa ir ly  abrupt
Limestone, w ith  m t r  bedded s ilty  units, grey to buff 
weathers n o to lr ly  to grey, fine to medium grained, medium 
bedded, small d r k  d i r t  nodules throughout, but absent f-om 
s ilty  units, some calcite veins, bioclastic in upper portion, 
brachtopod, crm oid, and bryozoon fragments; basal contact 
gradational
I01A 3 ' i r Limestone w ith  s ilty  limestone, grey weathers grey to buff, 
medium re in e d , medium bedded to massive, abundant 
d r k  c h r t  nodules scattered throughout w ith  d istinctive 
bands of lenticular d e r t nodules 2 - 10 “ th ick , fo ss iltfro u s  
w ith  trg e  braehiopods, oryo»en and cr moid fragments, 
basal contact abrupt.
atokan
MORROWAN
Boundary ( Cessity and Langenheim .1966, W ebstr .1969)
100 7 6 " Limestone, grey w eeth rs light grey; fine to medium grained; 
th in  to medium bedded; abundent d r k  brown c h r t  
occurtng as scattered nodules as w ell as banded le y rs  of 
le n tlc u lr  c h r t  4 -B " th ick , some in trbed fcd  s ilty  untts 
frm tn g  small recesses; foeslllferous w ith  bradilopode and 
abundant so lita ry rur a  ooreH; basal contact abrupt.
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998 6 “
98-99A  )1 '3
S ilty  limestone, ligh t grey, nodularly weathering buff to 
rust; th in  bedded, dsrk chert nodulss throughout; so lita ry  
rugosa corals, basal contact abrupt.
Calcaraeus sandstone, buff weathers rust ( iron  oxide; fine to 
medium grained th in  bedded to massive; distinctive 
absence oi chert, ceteite veins in  upper portion; lit t le  or no 
fossils apparent at base, grading up to sparse fossil hash 
in upper portion; upper portion forms sandstone c lif f ,  
lower portion rocessd and poor ly  exposed; basal contact 
abrupt
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